Preamble

CAMPUS CACHE
The CC is all about the pursuit of hilarity, but the CC also recognizes that some things just aren’t funny.
Like a riot. Or a disturbance. Or whatever it was that happened in Benton Harbor a little more than a year
ago. Although clearly not funny, what was it that happened? Was it an aggrieved community begging to
have its grievances addressed? Was it a small group of undisciplined troublemakers finding an excuse to
make big trouble? The answer surely is some complex combination of things, but should it surprise anyone
that an aggrieved community might have undisciplined troublemakers?
Schools, businesses and police departments cannot raise our children. But, isn’t it also true that parents
cannot raise children alone? No matter how much parents matter (and they matter most), parents cannot
be everything to their children. In Benton Harbor, as in most communities, there are committed parents,
caring teachers, fair employers and honorable police officers. So, what else is needed?
No simple answer here. But the CC would like to suggest that the solution lies in the broader community, the community that includes Andrews University. The broader community
must begin by making unacceptable the existence of factors that
undermine peace and justice.

Out of F OCUS
From the Summer 1994 Issue: Focus commemorated President Niels-Erik
Andreasen’s July arrival on campus in an article entitled “The Man Who
Said YES to Andrews University.” In a separate piece that he contributed
to the issue, Andreasen, a former religion professor, reflected on his
administrative role. “Of course I miss teaching and remember fondly my
years on the faculty. But I have also discovered that those incredibly creative, stimulating, committed and thoughtful faculty friends of mine are
the most aggressive backseat drivers I have ever met!”

Campus Craze

C

Benton Harbor Edition

C

st. joseph river

Some view it as a dividing line. Poor
maligned waterway. The river is a beautiful, accessible resource that many communities have the privilege of sharing.

lumber business

D

Someone has to be sad to see all the
boarded-up buildings disappearing in
downtown BH.

C

renaissance zones

D

The CC has seen the tax breaks, but it is
still looking for a DaVinci painting….
32

whirlpool

Not only do they make fine appliances,
but the CC thinks that the company also
makes a fine neighbor.

C

street Ministries

C

jimmy carter

D

They can call it “AU out-REACH” all
they want; the CC still likes the name
with the solid cred.

The entire region is looking forward to
the former president’s big Habitat for
Humanity project. Plus, the CC gets to
dust off the old “Peanuts for Peanut
Farmer” campaign signs.

governor’s Task Force

D

Not that the CC got into trouble much,
but a task force sounds like something
you have to take part in against your
will. “Governor’s Pleasure Posse”...
now that’s a group’s report that the CC
wants to read.…

C

soup kitchen

D

There’s something misleading about the
term. What, you need a whole kitchen to
make soup? The CC also questions the
overall role of soup, but since the soup
lobby appears so formidable, the CC
would like to suggest “Soupateria.”
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A Frowsy Fallacy
Habitat for Humanity
builds houses.
Houses are built on the
earth.
Therefore, the earth is the
habitat for humanity.

Flower
Power
It’s allergy season again,
and the CC has to wonder
if the grounds department
isn’t rubbing it in everybody’s noses with this
red-letter signage.

Fun-da-mental Facts
boy, ThAT’s hisTory! The Vienna Choir Boys will be performing at
the Howard Center on November 7, 2004. The Vienna Choir Boys
traces its roots to 1498. The CC seems to recall that something else
memorable happened that decade....
jobbed: AU’s Career Planning and Placement office no longer exists.
The functions have been divided up (career planning to the
Counseling and Testing Center and placement to the individual
schools/colleges/divisions). The CC finds it ironic that working for
the Career Planning and Placement Office was a...well, dead end job.
TAble For Two?: When the servers (AU administration, faculty and
staff) showed up to the President’s Luncheon for new students and
their families (held August 23, 2004), only one table did not have
enough chairs for the number of table settings. Who was the server for
that table? None other than Patricia Mutch, VP for Academic
Administration. Hmmmm. The CC supposes it is not the first time
that an academic administrator had a
difficult time finding
chairs….

A lot more.
Returning residents of Lamson
Hall were pleased to see the
dorm’s parking area repaved and
expanded. Coincidently, Meier
and Burman Hall males are also
excited about the additional
“parking” opportunities.
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Across
2 Beaver Pt. waterway
8 Academic sounding: abbr.
9 Ruthenium: abbr.
10 Campus Cache necessity
14 “which art ___ heaven”
15 Associated w/excessive Sam’s Chicken
consumption: abbr.
16 Between BCC and AU
18 Former VP Smith
20 Andrews Academy
21 Freshmen get sick for
22 Gymnics’ home
24 First or financial
25 Acquired in Lamson Health club
26 Major/minor in astronomy
34
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AU traffic hazard
Abbr. for student taking 12-16 credits
Solo Beach 2 Bank participant
Conducts room checks
John _______ Andrews
________ Performing Arts Center
Torah
Number of campus dorms
Abbr.. for Honors house (formerly
apartments)
64 Andrews ___________ Scholarship
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Institutional Technology
Tops campus safety wish list
Campus aroma source
AU’s biggest benefactor
Agriculture building
Singular card game (phonetic sp.)
Dean Richardson or tuition charge
90.7
State home to Broadview Academy
For student moves (U-_____)
Acceptable beer
SDA poker
Decaffeinated
Nickname for AU women’s residence
Associate of Technology
Dorm students live ___-campus

1 Before Andreasen
2 Original _____
3 More than quiz
4 Beyond modesty
5 Spanish for 2-across
6 Niels-_____
7 Alumni 5K
11 School song
12 Not an AU livestock
13 Elementary school namesake
17 Yearbook or mascot
19 JNA statue inscription
22 Bachelor of Technology
23 Former library
24 AU teacher of 60 yrs.
28 Campus newspaper
32 Readers’ alma mater
35 AU Copycats’ home
37 AU Skyway
40 Humanities study
42 Current VP for Academic Admin.
44 Before Pastor Dwight
46 Not a goal of wellness class
47 Jesus’ coming
51 Seek knowledge, Affirm ______, Change
the World
54 International Food _____
56 Condition follows 7 yrs. in college
58 Murray, May or Rhoads
59 House ___ Prayer
61 Undo: prefix
62 Precedes most faculty names
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